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Greetings to all our People and Comrades.

This Ritual must be prioritized for the 11th, 12th and 13th of September.

The Mudslimes on this day, celebrate their "Eid al-Adha", which is nothing else but
slaughtering and living blood sacrifice of  closely millions of  innocent animals,  in
order  to  empowper  the  enemy ET hives  they  call  "God".  Obviously,  this  is  no
different than the Jewish "Yom Kippur" and on the Kosher Slaughtering of animals.
What  is  Kosher  to  the  Abrahamic  Kikes,  is  "Halal"  for  their  Jewish Slaves,  the
"Islamics".  

The Jews of course practice the same exact thing, and all of this happens behind
closed doors. Guess who owns the (((Media))) anyway.

All  of  this  is  directed  loyally  to  the  destruction  of  "Satan",  any  and  all  occult
resistance,  people,  countries  and  states  alike.  In  plain,  this  is  massive  and
horrendous death and suffering energy, and also life-force, directed into the jewish
hoaxes these idiots believe.

https://web.archive.org/web/20170722122246/http:/josministries.prophpbb.com/topic16098.html#p80057


In the same way "Allah" commanded "Abraham" to kill his own son (but supposedly,
oy vey, in the lying books he didn't- but wait, he didn't even exist anyway in the first
place), in the same way "Jehova" commands "Abraham" to kill his own son. Oy Vey,
Islam and Judaism and Christianity are by far different. 

Getting serious, all these programs are 100% jewish. Slaughter is needed to give
energy  and power  to  these hoaxes  and  keep  them going.  The same goes  for
indefinite  and unceasing  "prayer",  especially  towards  idols  such as  the  "Kaaba
Stone", or the Jew nailed on the Stick, Rabbi Jewsus Krayst.

The  Mudslimes,  like  their  Jewish  overlords,  do  also  do  full  blown  "Rituals"  to
destroy Satan, all  of  which have inside them blood sacrifice.  It’s  the Abrahamic
jewish  Hoaxes  that  do  living  blood  Sacrifice,  and  of  course,  this  is  just  being
projected to Satan.

Our plan for these days is to decimate the enemy, by returning and rendering their
blood sacrifice onto themselves. This will  destroy them and halt  the increase of
power they were expecting for this year, drastically wearing that excrement down.
This will destroy them.

Its also advisable that people keep their energies really high up and through these
days. This will make sure their curses will backfire at them and destroy them. Like
the enemy always does, these dates are power dates, and are stolen in order to
effectively attack us. They can be used both ways if someone has the knowledge.
These energies of death are sublimated and channelled all over the world, in order
to inflict death, misery and affliction. These fools raise the energy, and they need it
on themselves. Otherwise, this goes to your children, countries, states and souls,
and to the whole planet. We need to put a stop to this. This will also manifest in
Europe and elsewhere and further tensions.

Below the Ritual, additional information will be put in regards to this malicious and
nefarious death ritual they are doing.

Eid  al-Adha  (Arabic: īd عيضضد الأضضضحى   al-adJhJā,  [ i d  æl d ħæ ],  "Festival  of  theʿīd al-aḍḥā, [ʕiːd ælˈʔɑdˤħæː], "Festival of the ʕiːd ælˈʔɑdˤħæː], "Festival of the ːd ælˈʔɑdˤħæː], "Festival of the ˈʔɑdˤħæː], "Festival of the ˤħæː], "Festival of the ːd ælˈʔɑdˤħæː], "Festival of the
Sacrifice"),  also called the "Sacrifice Feast"  or  "Bakr-Eid",  is  the second of  two
Muslim holidays celebrated worldwide each year, and considered the holier of the
two. It honors the willingness of Ibrahim (Abraham) to sacrifice his son, as an act of
submission to  God's  command,  before God then intervened,  through his  angel
Jibra'il (Gabriel) and informs him that his sacrifice has already been accepted. The
meat from the sacrificed animal is preferred to be divided into three parts.  The
family retains one third of the share; another third is given to relatives, friends and
neighbors; and the remaining third is given to the poor and needy.

I am left with no other choice but to provide pictures and information of this, which
will definitely be gore. I will do this below, after the Ritual:

_____________________________________________



Reversing the Curse for Blood Sacrifice in the Torah

https://web.archive.org/web/20170722122246/http://www.angelfire.com/wizard/
pixie666/Reverse195Ritual.htm

MAHD--�AH�--HAH � SHEHFF-EHN-TEH � SHOHR-DEH �

VEE-KHAH � SHEE � DAH-YEEM � MAHD--�AH�--HAH �

DAH-YEEM-UU � UUN-EHSH-EHR-DEH � AH-Y-EYEKH--LOHK �

DAH-YEEM � SHOHR-DEH � MEHKH-AYT-OSH-FAHN-LL �

MEKH-MEED--TEH � KHAH-AYV

State with conviction 9 times:

� Vibrate AUM

The blood and lives of both human beings and animals has become toxic to enemy 
alien agenda and the Jews.

The blood and lives of both human beings and animals have ceased to be effective 
and have lost all of their power for the enemy alien agenda and the Jews.

� Vibrate AUM

HAIL SATAN FOREVER!!

End of Ritual

**********************

Key to pronouncing the words correctly:

� --�AH�-- Glottal stop as in the American English word hour
� AH as in the American English word father
� AY as in the American English words day, say, made
� EE as in the American English words seek and week
� EH as in the American English words pet, set, and let
� EYE as in the American English word eye, high, night
� KH is guttural and the sound is made in the back of the throat
� OH as in the American English words oh and go
� R's should be rolled
� UH as in the American English word cut and tub

https://web.archive.org/web/20170722122246/http://www.angelfire.com/wizard/pixie666/Reverse195Ritual.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20170722122246/http://www.angelfire.com/wizard/pixie666/Reverse195Ritual.htm


� UU as in the American English words sooth and tooth

__________________________________________________________________
_________

https://web.archive.org/web/20170722122246/http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/
article-3248041/Muslims-world-gather-sacrifice-cattle-celebration-Eid-al-Adha-
festival-families-look-on.html

The Islamic holy book tells how Allah demanded that Ibrahim sacrifice his first son, 
Ishmael, in an act of subservience to his god.

According to the Koran, Ibrahim was wrought with indecision, but resolved to do
Allah's bidding - and even put the dilemma to Ishmael himself, who said the right
thing to do was slaughter him. 

However,  as Ibrahim slashed the throat of his son, he found that an angel  had
replaced Ishmael with a goat. The animal sacrifices still carried out today are meant
to symbolise and celebrate Allah's act of mercy.

After the act: Two butchers are pictured tending to the carcass of a calf which they
just slaughtered in El-Kalubia, Egypt

https://web.archive.org/web/20170722122246/http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3248041/Muslims-world-gather-sacrifice-cattle-celebration-Eid-al-Adha-festival-families-look-on.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20170722122246/http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3248041/Muslims-world-gather-sacrifice-cattle-celebration-Eid-al-Adha-festival-families-look-on.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20170722122246/http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3248041/Muslims-world-gather-sacrifice-cattle-celebration-Eid-al-Adha-festival-families-look-on.html


Ceremony: A butcher shows off his bloodied hand after participating in the ritual,
which is a central part of the holy day celebrations

Cows, sheep and goats are the most usual animals which are taken to slaughter,
but other livestock - including camels - also feature depending on the region. In
Britain the ritual killings have to take place in a slaughterhouse.



Families are expected to sacrifice good-quality animals. There are no absolutely
binding rules on what to do with the remains, but one tradition sees families divide
the usable meat into three. One part they consume themselves, another goes to
friends, and the final third is given to the poor.

The exact date of Eid al-Adha on the Western calendar changes every year - in
2015 the festival was held on September 24. The festivities coincide with the Hajj
pilgrimage - which was struck by tragedy this year when more than 700 people
were crushed to death on the outskirts of Mecca.
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